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Federal Prosecutors in California Are Now Looking Into
Trump’s Inaugural Committee

Federal Prosecutors in California Are Now Looking Into Trump’s Inaug…
Federal investigators in California are currently looking into allegations of
misconduct and corruption by members of President Trump's inaugural committee.

https://lawandcrime.com/high-profile/federal-prosecutors-in-california-are-now-looking-i…

After Trump’s election, Broidy quickly capitalized, marketing his Trump connections

to politicians and governments around the world, including some with unsavory

records, according to interviews and documents  

Fund-Raiser Held Out Access to Trump as a Prize for Prospective Clients
The fund-raiser, Elliott Broidy, suggested to prospective clients of his security firm,
including some with unsavory records, that he could arrange meetings with the
president or his associates.

https://www.nytimes.com/2018/03/25/us/politics/elliott-broidy-trump-access-circinus-lob…

Broidy suggested to clients and prospective customers of his Virginia-based defense

contracting company, Circinus, that he could broker meetings with Trump, his

administration and congressional allies. 
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Fund-Raiser Held Out Access to Trump as a Prize for Prospective Clients
The fund-raiser, Elliott Broidy, suggested to prospective clients of his security firm,
including some with unsavory records, that he could arrange meetings with the
president or his associates.

https://www.nytimes.com/2018/03/25/us/politics/elliott-broidy-trump-access-circinus-lob…

📌Those allegations have apparently made their way to federal authorities across the

country. 

 

📌Los Angeles-based investigators are part of this ongoing investigation and have

raised specific questions about the inaugural committee. 

Federal Prosecutors in California Are Now Looking Into Trump’s Inaug…
Federal investigators in California are currently looking into allegations of
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Trump’s inaugural committee was issued a subpoena in February over concerns that

wealthy donors may have given money at the time in exchange for access to the

incoming administration.  

Federal Prosecutors Slap Donald Trump’s Inaugural Committee with a …
Nearly two months after it was reported that federal prosecutors in Manhattan were
looking into whether President Donald Trump's 2017 Inauguration Committee
misspent some of the $107 million raised f…

https://lawandcrime.com/high-profile/federal-prosecutors-subpoena-donald-trumps-ina…
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Such allegations were the direct result of evidence uncovered during the April 2018

raids on former Trump attorney and fixer Michael Cohen‘s office. 

Federal Prosecutors Slap Donald Trump’s Inaugural Committee with a …
Nearly two months after it was reported that federal prosecutors in Manhattan were
looking into whether President Donald Trump's 2017 Inauguration Committee
misspent some of the $107 million raised f…

https://lawandcrime.com/high-profile/federal-prosecutors-subpoena-donald-trumps-ina…

During those raids, agents with the Federal Bureau of Investigation allegedly came

across a recorded phone conversation between Cohen and Stephanie Winston

Wolkoff, a one-time adviser to Melania Trump.  
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Wolkoff worked on the inaugural committee and apparently expressed concern as to

how the outfit was spending its money. 
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Stephanie Winston Wolkoff 
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TrumpInauguration  
 
Part Two 
 

Stephanie Winston Wolkoff’s 26M payday for ‘event planning.’ 
 
Let’s first revisit this:  
 

Donald Trump and the Case of the 
$107,000,000rollingstone.com/politics/polit…
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214 people are talking about this

Donald Trump and the Case of the $107,000,000
No one seems to know how Team Trump managed to spend $107
million in donations for his inauguration
rollingstone.com

📌Notably, Paul Manafort‘s former right-hand man Rick Gates–who is still a

cooperating witness–served as the inaugural committee’s deputy chair. 
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Federal investigators in California are currently looking into allegations of
misconduct and corruption by members of President Trump's inaugural committee.
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📌Rick Gates, the former top aide to Paul Manafort, asked at least two vendors if they

would take cash directly from donors for the Presidential Inauguration Committee

(PIC) services.  
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Rick Gates asked vendors if they would take cash directly from donors…
Prosecutors are probing Trump's inaugural team for alleged money laundering and
wire fraud, per court documents

https://www.salon.com/2019/02/21/rick-gates-asked-vendors-if-they-would-take-cash-d…

📌Bribery or attempted bribery of public officials is a federal crime.  

 

📌The improper diversion of funds from a non-profit–which is the corporate form

chosen by the inaugural committee members–would also violate the federal law

concerning non-profits. 
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📌Broidy himself has outstanding legal issues seemingly distinct from his inaugural

committee work. 
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📌Broidy’s office was raided during the summer of 2018 over suspicions that the

former Republican National Committee chair may have been involved in conspiracy,

money laundering and foreign lobbying violations.  

Feds Were Investigating Three Potential Crimes with Raid on Office of …
The office of a former finance chairman for the Republican National Committee
(RNC) was raided over the summer of 2018 because federal authorities were
interested in investigating possible crimes of …

https://lawandcrime.com/high-profile/feds-were-investigating-three-potential-crimes-wit…

At issue during that raid were Broidy’s overseas activity in China and Saudi Arabia–

as well as his relationship with a Miami Beach club promoter and admitted tax

scofflaw. 
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💰Elliot Broidy 💰 
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Elliott Broidy  
 
Perhaps Trump’s swampiest 
Swamp creature... 
 
Shanigans ranging from bribery, hush money, , shady 
fundraising, to selling US foreign policy. 
 
Camp’n, inaug, SA, UAE, Q, IS, Africa & tried to kill the DOJ 
inv’n into the #1MDB scandaltwitter.com/karolcummins/s…

Karol @karolcummins
Replying to @karolcummins
August 2018: GOP fundraiser Broidy under investigation for alleged 
effort to sell government influence.washingtonpost.com/politics/gop-f…
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